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Drug dependence remains one of the major long-standbg medico-social 

dilemmas, faced by all-over the world. 

In every country, regardless of the extent and:nature 

of the drug problem, there are three factors inter-relating namely, 

the socio-cultural conditions, the psychological susceptibility .of 

individuals, and the Government policies against the dependence- 

producing drugs. 

The cbmete r  of thee8 fauto~a have made a. notable 

@iffew* in: t b .  :extent .and p t t r s a .  of drug .depmdeace .in different' 

re@one.fgd cowtrles of the world. Thus s 'unified. method to deal with 

thia .multd-anssneiana1. problem may .never be found. Most 'of tbe 

countriee, particularly in EMR, do not have adequate reaourcee' and 

also enough insight to tackle the varioue aspects of the problem. 

Moreover, no single country, however, resourceful, can solve these 

problems in isolation. Arbitrary attempts a t  sealing the borders, or 

controlling the sale, growth ortraffioliing of drugs, ie only one way out 

of many others whoee aims would be to identify the causes in a given 

country, in the background of tbe eocio-cultural settinge that exist and 

tackle it at  the grass-roots level. 

:It htw become important that knowledge about incidence, 

cauea#o& control of drug abuse must be free ly  and frequently axchanged 

amongst. varlsus countries to enable- the programmes to be brought 

upkrdote- 



We have to exchange ideas to learn from each otherb 

experiences and to avoid other; mistakes and also s h ~ w  enough flexibility 

to adjust each programme according to the needs of the society md 

coordinate with others in order to become more succea~ful  in this 

endeavour. 

WHO1s efforts to deal with the problems assodated with 

alcohol and drug dependence a re  a specific example. of the work carried 

out wiUlin the mental health strabgy. Since its incegtim in 1948, the 

World Health Organizgtion has been increasingly engaged in the field of 

drug abuse and within its manadatory purview as the directing and 

coordinating organ of international health, its role has been $ignifioantly 

developing. 

Many of the rural, agricultural areas  in this region such as 

Afghanistan and Pakistan, where opium is produced, have little o r  no 

health services. Frequently opium is the only medicine available and, 

therefore, i t  is used widely for symptomatic relief of pain and illnesses. 

In these areas, simply eliminating opium production, without providing 

alternative systems for treatment of the illnesses common to the region, 

is insufficient. A direct, mutually hdpful relationship between primary 

health care and drug dependence programmes in countries with a serious 

drug problem i s  a logical, realistic and positive thrust . 60 all the efforts 

for control of drug abuse have to be co-related with primary health care, 

country health programmes and within the context of general meptal health 

care. 



NATURE AND EXTENT OF PROBLEM 

During the past decade, some visible changes have taken place 

in the pattren of drug abuse-viz Drugs traditianally used in certain parts 

of the world have become popular in other parts and vice versa, more 

adolescents taking drugs, and their use has also extended t o  the female 

population in a region hitherto relatively resistant to change in 'social 

behavioral pattrens. Serious concern has been recently shown about 

the noticeable shift to the use of synthetic drugs. 

In some countries of the region like Pakistan, it is felt that 

some of the underlying causes for the emergence of the drug abuse problem 

was loosening of family ties and disintegration of family unit, leading 

to loss of 'sense of belongingnessf. In addition, religious and moral influences, 

which traditionally lead to 'sense of directionf were gradually being eroded 

and that the young people were being widely exposed to foreign influences 

and pseudo-cults leading them to drug taking environment. 

Contributory causes include the stresses of modern, complex , 
urban life with problems of unemployment and rising cost of living. 

Experiences of psychiatrists in our country show that pre-morbid personality 

and psychopathology, which are often disregarded, are important determinants, 

hence emphasizing the evaluation of underlytng medical, psychological and 

social factors leading to drug-taking behaviour. 

Whlle in developed Western countries, the young, angry and 

rebellime people ACTIVELY seek drugs a s  a refuge or revo1,t against 

the social order. 



In some countries of this region, particularly Pakistan, the 

phenomenan is PASSIVE. 

The vulnerable, the illiterate, the unemployed, the homeless, 

f a l l  prey to abuse of drugs. Others a re  those who a r e  seeking a remedy 

for their ailments in the absence of scientific medical help and a 

significant proportion of drug dependents a r e  those who lack sex education 

and initially start  taking drugs with a pseudo-belief of aphrodiasic effect 

of the drugs. 

WHAT TO DO 7 - 
Once the drug-dependence starts, i t  requires a wide range of 

health facilities and services to treat and rehabilitate them in a 

country. Services should provide medical care for debxifiaation, medico- 

social rehabilitation, vocational and educational counselling, psychotherapy, 

social services for patients and their families and long term follow-wp 

to fit each individual needs. Facilities to provide these comprehensive 

services should be a part of the community mental health programmes, with 

the principal aim of improving personal and social functioning of the 

individual drug-dependents and also helping the drug-user to learn to live 

independently and harmoniously with others in the presence of drugs without 

becoming dependent on them. Such an ideal operation, which is run by 

psychiatric and allied professionals and para-professionals with a team 

approach is rather expensive for many countries of the region. Each 

country has i t s  own limited financial, manpower, and technical resources. 

So the intervention programmes in individual countries of the region 



have to be planned taking into account the priorities, coastralate, the 

society's reaction to a drug abuse problem, and best utilieatioa of existing 

resourma. Drug dependence, in most parts of the world, being regarded 

as  a typical multi-factorial problem requires a b r o a d - h a  multi- 

disciplinary approach. In addition to involvement of medically orientated 

people, the need to associate educators, psychologists, sociologists, 

social workers and other professional categories wU1 most probably 

be evident as  time goes on and a better balance will be required. 

It is fairly common in the c~untries of tbis region tbat the relatively 

few caseg of drug dependent persons, who actively re& treatment, are 

being treat@ in acute admission. unite of general hospltalg or in regular 

psychiatric institutions, hospitals or  departmanta. Although, from a 

technical point: of view, it is desirable to have special units for drug 

dependent persons, it is by no means an absolute necessity. A s  psychiatrist 

and psychiatric para-medical personqel are used to treating patients, this 

modality may well be the most practical one, in the beginning. 

Also, from the point of view of general medical support services, 

conarultatians by other disciplines, laboratory services and logistics, i t  is 

practical to run a treatment programme as  closely as possible to 

existing eervicgs. 

Primary prevention is tlae most important, but ad yet tbe most 



controversial and complex issue. The main reason is that the 

problem to be prevented is a typical multi-factorial one , which has 

i t s  roots in the yery socio-cultural, ideologlcal/religious, economic and 

political fabric of the society in which i t  occurs. The reason why 

primary preventive programmes against drug abuse have not so  far  been 

successful, is difficulty in achieving inter-departmental coordination 

between multiple disciplines. There has been common agreement on 

the long term efforts in the education and prevention field. The following 

statement quoted from the report of a WHO Expert Committee on Drug 

dependence (WHO Tech. R. Series 1970, Vol. 460 P. 33) :- 

"The dissemination of factual information about the effects 
and circumstances of use of drug-dependence is necessary to 
satis@ the considerable demand for such data and to avoid 
the dissemination of inaccurate and even false informtion 
by Uninformed ...... T I  

We may give this factual information to a certain group, such as, 

physicians and health personnel, social workers, -educators, head of the 

families. In the presence of the problem, we would inform the misinformed 

group but we must avoid creating unnecessary concern and curiosity about 

drugs in the absence of an actual o r  potential problem in a given community. 

There a r e  'merits1 and also 'hazards1 in using public 

information services to disseminate educational material about drug- 

dependence to uninformed groups. We a r e  aware that the drug problem 

does not occur in isolation and the progralnmes designed to.reach children 

and youth and other members of the families should be directed toward 

reducing drug abuse a s  well as other forms of self-destructive 



behavioure, rswh as  juvenile delinquency and other ~ Q ~ W S  of 

maladjustments, 

Bearing in mind the control measurgs on availability of drws, 

ths effectlvenass of enforcement meaeurea tc) regreaa illicit traffic 

domestically and ln Goaperation with the internaUoanl offorts depends 

on tbe current lpeaeurse to oontr4 drug dependence by preveqting 

production and at least reducing the use of depqchce-producing drugs 

In e ' b ' e -  33ililLfY. 

GGISMTION 

prug-dspendenoe is linked to crime as  a cauoe and as  an 

effeot. The problem is the one that requires the attention of tk whale 

commun#ly, ingludlng Goveroments, leadam, juri~ts,eduw~ioI\a~i6ks atxi the 

mefltcal professlpn, with the teQMcal advice aad eupport of peycbtatrirts. 

Them are three main categories of leglslatim which are of 

spotcid importance for the sucoeaeful planning and i~npletnentafion of 

treatment and preventive programmes, namely :- 

i) Legislation cmcer* drug related crtlne. If drug 

depgndent persons, who because of nature of their condition, 

will ba hurcllir\g and possesabg illicit druga, are  c~neidered 

a8 'orimlnals' rather than 'sicky, and legjalPfloa to that effect 

is etrongly enforaed, they will neitber show up for rswssment, 

nor for treatment. Thw, a rigid, lDawtdqratQ snd indiecrriminate 

legislatlon may be deterrent rather thaD coRdrwivg pi treatment. 



ii) Issue of compulsory versus voluntary treatment. 

In most countries and certainly in Pakistan, we feel 

there is a need for the provision of both types of treatment. 

A useful compromise would be to have voluntary treatment 

a s  the normal procedure and reserve the possibility of 

compulsory treatment as exception in specially difficult, 

complicated and dangerous cases. 

iii) Finally effective enforcement of drug control 
legislation as defined by the International Treaties. 

Countries need to look closely the control and handling 

of licit drugs, particularly synthetic psychotropic drugs, 

,since there is enough evidence to suggest a close rel'ationship 

betwe-& illicit and licit drugs demand. Regulations 

and habits related to drug prescription are too linledt and the 

Governments, pharmaceutical industries, medical profession 

need insight, and collaboration to create the basis for such 

control. 

LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE TRENDS 

Most countries of the region a r e  faced with several constraints 

and limitations. The two most obvious and over-riding constraints 

being the general lack of resources, and low priority rating of drug 

abuse control programmes. The most serious and attention deserving 

among lacks of resources is undoubtedly the tremendous lack of 

trained and qualified personnel ,not to mention specially trained 

personnel, This is true a t  all levels along the line from top 

administration officials, the medical profession and para-medical 



pers~mal,  Kgy-persons should be given opportunity W reosive 

tmfinfn$ snly in countries with s i rni l~r  technical devwlopmwt and 

eoclo~eosao!qif3 and cultural settiage. Such pereoas wlU glve tnmlng 

in thpir ow0 wuntsles particularly to wra-medical perrawel, 

It is fair to say that ir, oertaln aountriee, a aub#tgntlal 

reserve of lnaagower (like cornmunit$ leader$, r-tow leadsce, and 

practitioners d faith hwllng) hae not bpsn sulil~ieatly eqlofted In 

many oountriele of tbe m&os suob manpower, dUI tJp4r epe~ial 

experiqnoa and kaowl*e of people wishes md nfwcle, with 

aWtimal tRMDg, gyidanee and attitude formation, FM IruitCylly 

stpengthen the effortsof the existing limited qwLIfied psrsoronel. 

At country.levs1, @em i a  a nesd f~ & b ~  in- d 

the cru?e of dwg d e p m d ~ t  ~ r 6 a n a  wIW tb tow U t h  ,#~~yrbm 

and bet&r ooprdination with ~ther rlslatffld socrial 8svvim8. 

Drug-dependence programmes shu ld  bs daslgnad ta help tbe 

countries save tbeir own problem& to develop Ws own tecbaoloey 

and adapt knowledge from o t h r  places to thtlir own needs. 

Witf! She recmt concept of technical coopsratian ammgst countries, 

WQ'P progrltmme, are placing more emphagle oa uMUqattas of 

trallllag frrcilities, consultantra and Inforrnat3on available from o t b r  

cnuntrlea of the eame region or with eimUar mio-sronom$c W t i o n e .  



W. H. 0's role in effective- coordination, and collaboration 

between the various countries and various agencies involved'in drug control 

activities, ,is. self-evident. A series  of  international workshops have 

been-planned,, with the same objective. During the pst few years, 

several major c~llaborative programmes have been developed in many 

countries of the region namely, Pakistan, Afghanistan, Iran and 

E %'YPt. 

In addition to .WHO'S activities a s  InkmaCiona1'-Coordinator , 
i t s  main ,aims a r e  integration of drug dependence services within other 

existing. . . services ,and training manpower for implenientation of drug 

dependencg programmes. 

The, .most important future need, besides increased resources, 

higher priority and integration.in existing health programmes, ia better 

internal. and external coordination particularly on the regional level, 

with the assistance and support of WHO. 

Finally, we would like to thank WHO for providing such excellent 

opportunities for augmenting national efforts with Regional aclivities,.WHO, HQ, 

togetherwith other international activities, contributions for  working 

together. 


